Survey'd by Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office to Captain James Ball 8418 Acres of Land lying in Prince William County beginning at a Hickory on the Top of a hill as a top of a mountain on the NE. side of a large Run at Ross Creek and running thence 850. thence 650. to a corner N. 19° 23' 38" E. To a White Oak by Ash by a bend Run thence S. 72° W. 550. thence a Hickory in the angle of said Run at the head of a branch under the Blue Ridge thence S. 85° W. 350. thence by a W. Oak in a Loc. ground by a Run thence S. 16° 41' 0" E. 145. thence to a W. Oak in a Valley thence E. 625. thence to a small W. Oak on a hill E. 625. By a Run thence S. 65° 6' 0" E. 903. thence to a Oak near the Red Run thence S. 16° 15' 0" E. 450. thence to a Yellow Oak on a Ridge a Mountain thence S. 83° 52' 33" E. 650. thence a Hickory on a Top of a mountain thence 200. to the East of Mountain run by several persons S. 24° W. 100. thence to a Corner thence N. 87° 48' 30" E. to another Corner thence W. 100. thence to the Place where began.

Survey'd 4. 2. of April 1731

Jr. Thos. Barber